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LABOILTORY IliVS; TI G TI OL OF F.kC TORS AFEOTUG 
PER1EJiBILITY OF OMß OWYHE 2ROJEQT SOILS 

Chapter I 

Introduction 

The permeability of soil to ;mter is a primary 

factor afî'octin erosion, surface runoi, and flood 

control phenomona a v;ell au drain;e , irrigat ion, 

cultivation, and other soil ían.;ement jraetice that 
affect the growth of plants. Since the rate of iove 

mont of water through oi1s 1 the roualtant of a 

larde number of complex factore, both chemical und 

physical, oxteneive laboratory and field investigations 

are neceary to dotormine the rate at which viter can 

penetrate into soils under dií':erent eonditioni; also 

to determine the i&ctors aCiecting this rate. Lub- 

oratory studies both on natural coros and diturbed 
samples are use2ul to supplement field trials on coil 

reclamation and uiovemont of water through soils. 

The problem of very slow iìifiltratio rates such 

as found on the Oyhoe Reclamation Project is lgoly 
one of poor soil structure. But the exact conditions 

that cause the lo orracbility as well a their loca- 

tion within the profile have not been determined by ac- 

tuai tests. It was to conduct studies and tests which 

would help establish the location of the least permeable 



oi1 horizons and their physical and cheiiçul prop- 

orties that thie work was undertaken. 
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Chapter II 

1eviow oÍ' Literature 

iixtensive ì vetiations have been carried out on 

permeability of soil to water. 1icofield (42) etìtod 

that the phyica1 conditions of the oi1 and. partie- 

ularly it3 permeability to water are ?re1y in1ueneed 

by the character of the bases which are cornbinei. with 

the soil. He mentioned that when alkali bae$, sodium 

and potassium preoìiriate, the soil i defloceulated 

and impermeable. He added that when the earth bases, 

calcium and manosiuin, are in excess, the soil is 

flocculated and permeable. Puri and .Bawlant (9) also 

reported the eCfect of various ions on the íloccu1a- 

tien of a completely dispersed hydroen-soi1. They 

concluded that the mean diameter and the shape ot the 

sie-distr1bution curves were much alike for most 

Liocculants, although sodium chloride produced a some- 

what lower mean diameter. 

Iayar and hukla (32) found that the rato of erco- 

lation of water through a soil saturated with various 

Ufl1VLlCflt alkali cat ions in creased with increasing ionic 

radii of the saturating ions; the saine relation is held 

for soils saturated with bivalent alkali earth catione. 

Delmar, Jennings, and Barrel (49) showed that treating 



the soll with sodium lowers the ind.ex oC friability, 
eonsequer itly producing a soil inferior in hjsieal con- 

dition to calcium treated soils. They added thst the 

index of friability of soils corresponthi mors closely 

to the chemical treatment than to the roDlaceablo bases 

present after treatment. i1enchikovsky ( 31) showed that 

the increase in the Ia/Oa ratio, in ioils low in replace- 

able monovalent cations, induces a gradual lowering of 

the capillary rise as well as of the downward water lov, 

while non-capillary porosity decre;.ses gradually and. 

disappears at a defluite point. Ho suggested: first, 

that these soil-water properties are produco. by the 

change in nuither and d.iameter of the "Aqnivalent Gap- 

illary Tubes' in the soil, and. second, that these var-. 

iationJ oÍ diameter are caused by difierent derees of 

swelling of the soil colloidal clay. Shukia (4) ex- 

plainod. that the dispersion of soil eoUoids produced by 

shaking calcium soil with the carbonates of alkali metals 

is caused by the gradual replacement of exchangeable cal- 

cium by lka1i ctions. He athted that as the concentra- 

tion of the free salt increases in the dispersion rdium, 

the alkali cations tend to coagulte the soil by compress- 

in the dofole layer surrounding the dispersed particles. 

Martin and Pillsbury (2) showed that amionium ace- 

tato extrcts viere high in calcium or maiesíum or both 
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in those $oile that $howod high izÎi1tration rates. 
Harris (21. tted thht there Is a relationship between 

eleutrokinetic potential oÍ the suspended clay articlea 
and the perneability of the soil. This electrokietic 

energy is affected by the nature of the replaceable OLt- 

ions, the presence of electrolytes in the aqu.ous phase 

which surrounds and their eo!]pozition. 

?iroman and ìodn (Is) studied the effect of saline 

irribaticn v;ater urorì por!noabilit and base stLtus of 

siliceous and ferruinuous soil eolwas three fcet in 
lenth. They found that leaehin for different lengths 
of time , in a water-saturated Coi4itiO, with either a 

salt-free or a high-sodium wter containiri 4000 ppm 

cicium arid sodium chloride having a 0a:ka rtio oC 1:6, 
showed variation in permeability. tppiication of the 
saline water caused an a.laost immediate increase in e- 
meability in all cases. The same authors found that 
rapid alterations were produced, by the saline water in 

the base status of both soils, increasing the e.chan3e- 
able sodium which initially was 2.3 percent of the total 
exchangeable bases. Continued percolation, with water of 
the same quality also proìueed a high repicceable calcium 
content, and it was indicated that t equilibrium with 
high-sodium water, both soils would contain a:La in the 
rito of approxirntely 4.0. Cassidy (9) showed that the 
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checiical effect o± irrigation water uon a soil depends 
primarily on the Qa.1g/1as value of the water. He a10 
concluded that oxehngoable sodium only affects soil 
tructuro adversely when it constitutos about 1r per- 

cent of total exchangeable bases; deterioration is then 

rapid as sodium increases. 

Fireman and J.agistac1. (16) concludeò that ermeabi1- 
ity is gro.itly decreased by leaching with water of hi'h- 

sodium content, but the effect differs in magnitude for 

different soils. They added that oiis high in orÉEarIic 

matter have higher permeabilitios than normal soils 

when ìTri:t00E i1th water io in sodium contert, and 
visa versa .ith waters of hih iodium content. Ielley, 
Lauranco and Chapnnn (i) found that if sodium salts 
equal or exceed 40 to 50 :ercent of the total salts, 
and if the soil is free from gypsum, excessive amounts 

of base exchne viill .ake c?laee .:ith the £orriation of 
more or less sodiuci clay. This will reduce the per- 
meability of the soil, and when icached with loss-saline 
water or by rain water , the soil will tend to beconie 
badly deflocculated and devoid of the normal granular 
structure. 

3cofiold (42) stated that the eonition of the 
soll, which iflu.ence profoundly the :iovement of water 
through it, are largely the result of chemieLl reactions 
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that take plaeB between the $011 particles nd the salt 
diso1ve in the soil sclation. iremtìn (14j sho:od t.t 
in ener8l, becauce of ia effeet on soil dis:.ersion, the 
1oTer the s1t eoxoontrtion the lower the soil pc'rmea- 

bility. Bodrntn liarradthe (6) eonluded tt the de- 
pletiori o eleetroite& duriri percolation ircroze the 
amount oiT dispersed Clner prticle, consequently reduc- 
ing perine&bility. kamdas nd Mallik (40) described the 
efiect of substancoì such a lithium and odium crbon- 
ates, oxalic acid, lithiuì olate, and sodiuri oxbLLbte 

in aqueas solutions on capiliarity, crcking ad swelling 
of coiloids in soils. They found that while these sub- 
stanoe increase capillry ascent in traces there was 

a rapid decrease in permeability caused. by the svelling 
of the colloidal ir etion with the incr&se o cricentrt- 
tior; at still hiter concentr. tions , chemical efCects 
set fA tending to diiolve the colloidal frction and to 
restore t'ie perrno.bility. They also showed that the 
tendency of soils rixod with the solution to develop the 
characteristic crt.cks o drying is observed to fìlow a 

siirilmr sequence, the cracks iricresin in size up to 
an o. tiznuin concentration and thereafter not forming at 
all oin to the dissolving action of the cementing 

colloidal material. The swelling and dispersion of the 
soil also follow similar sequence. 



odIA.n (5) stated that the nature, effective size, 
and 3pace arrangement of oi1 particles are amone the 
ehieC Cactors that affect çeríneabi1it'. Deeroasing 

poraeaoi1ity is accompanied by the thcreiin fix eness 

of toxture of enetiea11y similar soils. He a10 found 

that these textural dïfferenees òrcomo of little sig- 
nifince at very high &pparent d.ensitio for soils 

finer tl:tn fine sandy loam. At constant derAsit, the 

te of ohane of peraoability with decreasing ine- 

flè53 lu nuch greater for the coarser than for finer 
soils. Milton J1irernan (141 also showed that permeabil- 

ity decreases with the increase of clay or silt content. 
Slater and Byers (44.i said thit the mechanical analysis 
showed that the silt percertage falle in the opposite 
order of permeability for the surtace soil. They also 

found that the difference in physical condition of the 

subsoil in the field had t greater effect in determin- 
Ing the effective particle size and soil conditions, 
when these soils vere rolled to pass through a inni. 

mesh selve. This difference was lose effective in the 

oase of the surface soil. Uonsecuentially, the presence 

o a clay or colloid in a cut could not decrease the 

permeability to an groat extent. On the other hand, 

the addition of certain types of colloid to a silt 
would result in the fordation of aggregates cf silt 
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and. coiloid, give trueture to the oi1, nd inreas 

the pero1ation rate. It was shown a10 by them that 

the colloidal fraction in a o1i may act either to in- 

crease or to decroa8o the mspension çercent, depending 

on the extent to which it oinds the silt into stable 

areatos, and. the extent to which it is itself is 

p er s ed. 

C1are (11) studied the ef.Coct of clay, silt, and 

Cine sand content on vater-stble ugreates in sevcn 

soils. Ho concluded ht the clay and. iilt content 

showed positive effeet in 1ncrcasin aggretes, whilc 

the sand content showed no sinificnt effect. There 

was no difference between the effect of five uioron 

and two micron clay. ulin (47) showed that for par- 

tides 0± silt, .01 - .io r&n. are the iiiiit above 

iiìch there is no aggregation. The quaritit' of silt 

agregetei depends on the quantity of colloids in the 

soil. puri and Rai (39) also showod. that the state of 

aggregation of a soil i, vithin limits, dependent on 

the ultimate mechanical composition of the soil, and 

rEreents a fuiidamenal characteristic of that soil 

which is not likely to change from day to day. Patty 

(34) stated that the drainility of soils can be 

accurately arid quickly deterriined by making a rumechan- 

leal analis of the soll b; the hydromneter method. He 



sa;ç73 thit if th oi1 is high in c1ar colloith3, it íiil 

drain poorly, wtl it 1$ sure to drain well if it is 

low in clay colloUs, or hih in nd content. 1f the 

sand i rather low, then to hiher the s ut C oritont is, 

as compared with clay, the bettor the soil will drain. 

Pillsbury and Huberty (37) and Pillsbury (i5i dem- 

onstrated the beneficial effect ol' organic matter on 

irf1ltration rates through its iiifluonce upon the uu.r- 

Lace soil. They concluded that the principal effect of 

a cover crop wts not rioted until after it had been eut 

and deeomosition had started, especially when the eut 

tops were not removed. ai Yung, anthony, and Mekle 

(27) found that-different soil covers produced market 

changos in orgunic content and in physical properties 

which alter the infiltration capacity and noisture 

status of the soil mantle. Prker and Jenny ( j sid 

that incorporation of oranic matter as a cover crop, 

or manure greatly increased the rate of water ixifiltra- 

tien over that of plots which received only urea as a 

fertilizer. The improvement was related to the quantity 

of ornic atter iìppliod. 

Alderf er and Merkle (3 found that surface tnulehthg 

resulted in an increase f the oranie matter content 

and in the size und Íreiuency of the larger soil gran- 

ules, especially in the -1 ich surface layer. 
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ia1gouri (29 showed that the presence of humue reduces 

the amount of swelling. The humates fixed by the cat- 

ions from the clay represent the ormnic material most 

active in 1ntererrin with the swelling oC the argi1- 
eeou.s colloids re3er1t in soil. Albrecht and oïno (1) 

found that the rate of perco1ition Was higher due to 

the uddition of manure. The organic matter also gtve 

a reater stiiity to the gr&nules. IcQa11a (30.1 stat- 
ed that eompacting puddling, reÜuoin &ggreate or lump 

sie, and. sprirdding dl deoreaod the percolation rete. 

lie showed that when some oi the aggregates vere broken 

down by puddling, the presence of organic matter did not 

increaSe the perQolation rate. 
$].ater and .Byere (42) found that the field pereda- 

tion rate of a soil is governed more b the water pas- 

s&e ways it contains (root channels or otructural 
cleavage) than it is by the character or volume of the 

pore space of the soil mass. free, drowning, and ìAus- 

grave (17) showed a definite association of infiltration 
with large pores, or with those footers affecting pore 

size. Bodrnan and Harradine (6) proposed caLuiations 

made of mean effective diameters based on the fractional 
open area, nd water permeability in six columns of 

different laborìtory packed, water saturated soils, and 

showed that the magnitudes of the pore-diaiaeters are 
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asociatod with the occurrence of particle igrtion. 
£eerease in wttor permeauility viïith time appezr to be 

the recuit of pore blocking in the coluiiin, partly by 

di2ìor$od anô. eep1y nigrcted, and partly by 1oel1y 
dipersod and locally mir&ted fino particles. SeErs- 
brook (41) Lound that cover crops produced significant 

inorease3 in the percentage of pores drained at 10- 

and 60 cm. tensions, in total porosity and in the depth 
of water penetration. Highly significant correlations 
were found between the percentae of large pores and. the 

depth of penetration. Smith, drowning and oh1man (46 

stated that neither the tercolation rate nor the pore 
size distribution iioasurement alone is sufficient to 

characterize ater movement in soils. 
Bodrnan (5) said that a1thouh the aparent density 

of the soil indicates the total porosity, it dives no 

notion of what might be termed the degree of dispersion 
of the voids ir the soil. Under many soll corialtions, 
the sigo ad arrangement of the individual voids may be 

of greater importance. Lauritzen (24) stated that the 

chxaetoristic of a soll shrinkage curvo particularly in 
the high moisture rL'e, appears to ije related to the 

apparent pceific volume of the soil raa, and presumably 

to the character of the pore-space. The influence of 

sand on shrinkage varies with character of the clay 
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cønxpenent oC thG niixture. sand anti orgaziic i&tter in.. 

fluenoe the pparont peoiiic volume diforoxit1y, 8e.. 

perdizig upon the character o the clay or 8oil with which 

it io incorporated. 

Ghriti.nen (10) Lo und that entrLpped. air cuss 

a 1are reductioi in ermeabi1ity of soi1, compared with 

completely atwated soi1. I uomo an inc3ae of 

more than thirty tine the previous nxirtizrnm rate ha beei 

obtained with the elimination o this air. The pre$once 

oi air in the oi1 resi.t1t in pernioabiiity va1ue being 

affected by variation in proouro ard tenporature. The 

iriereao in voluwo of entrapped air with incre&oe ir temp.. 

erature reeu1t in a iolative deereao in 1cw, whieh 

partly Conpenatei Lor the incroae in L10 due to the 

decrease in vioouity of tne water. iUsbury and .pp1e 

nan (36) showed that when wLter otart poro1atiri through 

a provioueiy unsaturated oi1, air io trapped, which oan. 

not be displaced b the water. This trapped air ii re.- 

nioved only Ìy s1ation ir t1e water percolating through, 

or romd $u.oh trapped air, but the eoeffì4out of per-. 

nieauiiity is ¿eat1y depressed thereby. s the air die- 

the 000Cíioioirt of perieabiiit47 i incroaed, 

initiai deorose in permeability e aooiated with the 

zlability of soli i.uiiez' the action of the percolating 

water s. 
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Powers (p38) stied the soil-water movement as 

affected by confined air. Using tu.be' with a capacity 

for a soil column o the 1monsions 3 by 40 cm. , he 

found that the rate o wetting a sandy loam soil wa 

about twice .s at in an open tube as in one closed at 

the botton. There wa a 1owing up in the rate of wet- 

t1n as the air became compacted towar the base o± a 

1osed tube. He aio ±'Ound that ufCicient 2uction to 

produce the euiva1ent of approximately . atmosphere 

eauìec1 the rato of advance molture down through the tube 

to be many tiiies as Last as in tube2 c1erondin upon rav- 

itj alone. 

Lowi aM Powers (26) found that in some soil eon- 

ditions uffieient air resure bni11s up to hin6er in- 

fi1trtion, wíi1e under other soil conditions no meas- 

urable difference develops. 

smith and i3rownin (45) presented ;rcolation results 

for undisturbed coros and soil lumps, which ir.dieate that 

evacution of samples prior to laboratory wetting 4ves 

practical agreement between percolation rate and the hy- 

draulic head, as required by Drcy's law. This is in 

contrast to the poor agreement obtained with samples wet- 

ted in the o en air. Sod samples showed a definite in- 

crease in the percolation rate after removal of air. 

Relat ively poor replication of penetration rates for 
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libio11 W)tted in the open tir i.0 o11reì io ce eu 
eâ In p&Art by vazib1e pjiw1 disruptiozi nd by air'. 

1ci. 4OW. L4Ì QWr (26 thit thu oAfect o 

hrtiic hecì £ron onü îioh t three .oet 

uhcwet little i'eronoo ill ìniltration rto euo 
the praure het4 ty teri. to eel the uil at tue ur 

trie pretirc eieot. 

otco (7 that there i no retht cr 

1tudyitiL thO t o: puroolutior ci water in euila, 

hih UE;.zi be reara aa z suîìlo Lor oorparative ptir. 

£otu;d th.t 2C1U at in 1upiioate e.per 

i:xt3 £roi 1CX to 1,)OO perceit, duo tc the Lact tkrnt 

thi :aotc whiqh otie 1ito p1a re iaou anì ox ntch 

rible ituo th&4t í8kO2 it oeiinl ãi1ouit to 

ootrl. ¡lo ßjCjj ¡totzo1 t ahoi the oopartive 

per3tbì11ty o; to ieren inua oi oili mdr a iom'. 
rtiTe or ii1r cst of oonUtion3 r 1 xiow reiùibîy 

the ornbilit o ny oi1 uier dii.. eret iets vi con- 

dítiw; QI ettiez. 3t ii oo not aow the perzaunent 

cr bo1ute por)ab;ilit( soil bouaue there i xO per'. 

t2tucAt r abeolto porea1i1ty o soil either under lab- 

or or ioid citiition&. . ter d yer (44j said 

tt tilO e oltion rte OÎ 8rVC a a aearia of 

.elU trAeailiy, out t1CLC r.tea vr too 

wIrly for orn of tile ane soil. Larde nwaber of cores 
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ShoUld be tudioc1. in order to f1 £ie1d-;oreoiatior. rateS 

by this meari. Beridixen, Horhber r nd $later (4) 

eugetd a 1as2ificaticn br tnesoil jreabi1ity as 

Ío11ovi: 

1. Very rapid: percolation water 1 x ater then 

eight inohe por hour ai. poro paee c1raize8. more than 

14 perent. 

2 iap1d: rorcolation i$ 2-6 iueho3 or iiou:c und. 

pore spe draiiod 8-14 porcont. 
3. ìoder;o: pereoition is inohe per hour 

aad poro paee ratneì 4-8 percont. 

4. 1ow: jorooLtion is .ì-.2 inches » hour and. 

pore spauo drainod. i.3-4 percent. 

ô. Very s1on percolation is lese than .1 inch 

por houx, and pora $pLÀoe cIrined loss than l. Eront 

in ti::o nour. 

oLan (12) has conducted field capacity deter- 

inination in situ and in the 1abortory, a .'id shoìod that 

the .ioi1c must oc wated i-O thces deep, a peïdin on 

tne soil tudicd, oe±oro the suríaoO layer 11 ilave 

attained a roisture content as high its field capacity. 

ais ctudy etod that shal1o'v ith1d irrigation or the 

irrigation and dringc o short soil columns in the lab- 

oratory do ot ne aril provide a valid noasure of the 

field capacity of a soil. 
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ardner and Vidstoe (18) made two asumptios in 

the deve1oment and integration of a ¿eneral equation 

for the movement of irioisture through an ideal soil: 

a. The inherent moiure conductivity in auch a 

soil is independent o the moisture content. 

b. The caDillary potential is a linear function of 

the reciprocal of the moisture content. 

This onera1 equation has been solved for various 

Special cases und experienta1 results obtinod from or- 

dinary soils have 'oeen shown supporting the enera1 

theory. Lewis (},5) concluded that there is a definite 

relationship between the ratio of infiltration and the 

moisture corLent of the top foot of soil. Bodrnan (5) 

observed that despite its higher moisture equivalent 

(38 percent) the Latente soil he tested was found to 

have a pormeability 2.5 timos as great as the non-Lterite 

soils with 30 percent moisture equivalent. He found also 

that the entry of water into a soil is affected by its 

initial wetness; the wetter the oi1, the slower the rato 

of entry. But, fter the early stes of water oenetra- 

tion into homogeneous soils, the inherent soil charac- 

teristics other than that of degree of wetness re more 

important in controlling the rate of entry than in the 

initial water content of the soil into hich the water 

is still penetrating. Pi11siury and Áplernan (36) found 



with Placenta top soil that prior wetnes 
oolation did. riot decrease initial permeab 

cause lt to drop more raid1y. 
Duley and Keiley (13) found that the 

tent of soil was very much lese Liport.int 

diLlon of the surface. Wetnfss in Itself 

18 

without per- 

ility, but did 

moisture con- 

than the con- 

did not nec- 

essarily rican a low Intake rte. A wet soil was found 

to take in a large amount of ' water when the surface was 

Ept open with a mulch, Gor'kova (20) discussed water 

as the dispersion means of soils and terials, such as 

Kaolix, Bentoìite and clays in ¿encrai, at three wter 
levels: 

1. Hyroucopic ioisture of water vapor molecules 

absorbed by the surface of the solid haso. 

2. Water of the diffused double layer of ions on 

the surface of the solid phase. 

3. kree water. 

At level io. ono, the soil is In an air-dry condition; 
at two, in the state o. a plastic aste; at three in sus- 
pension. Garey and McHenry (19) investigated the effect 
of dispersion of the stable agreatos on the moisture 

equivalent. They stated that clay particles may exist in 

soil in the form of water-stable aregates which do not 

show as great a value for the moisture equivalent as when 

in dispersed condition. 



Uhapter l'i. 

Doscrirtion of oiis* 

$oi1rour 10: 

Compact nou1ar subztrta slowly permeable to 

water and viith restricted root penetration. It con- 

tains rurnerou rioduio lrnbeded in a meuive, ee.nerited, 

srndy material of lov oroity. The compactnes$ and 

permeability of this oi1 is very similar to that of 

the 20 group. The difierence between these two oi1s 
is the material in which the nodules are imbeded. 

¿oil roup 20: 

Gompact substrata with s1iht to almost no per- 
menbility. The substrata 
or softly cemented, silty 
nodular. The nodules are 

This compact lader occurs 

but enerally at 20 to 24 

from 8 to 16 inches. 

oi1 roup 30: 

Very compact, highly 

cemented, silty material. 
lime capping which stops 

le a hard, brittle, compact, 

material generally highly 

thbeded in silty inaterisl. 
at depths of 12-30 inches, 

incho. The thicknesì varios 

nodular or liard, lime-coated, 

This coìpaet layer has a hard 

root renotration. The hard lime 

1947 .Erogrcss Lepert oa Irri tior, Infiltn.tion, and 
Salinity Studios, Owyhee Project, Oregon. 
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eappir is enerally loss than b inches in thickness 

and the compact layer is sirnilar in deoth nd thieiess 

to the group 1o. 20 

3oil Lroup 60: 

This group has a substrata of massive, porous iû&- 

tonal, onerally contairuin a few soft nodules. This 

jrofile is only sliht1y compacted and, generally, the 

infiltration problen is not onsidored serious. 

Soil roup 80: 

oils of this group have com'act substrats. with very 

slight to almos 

posed of nearly 

ious thickness, 

inehe from the 

3oil rouç 110: 

This ¿roup 

no permeability. The substrata is corn- 

impervious laminated silt layeru of van- 

which are generally found at 26 to ¿6 

surface of the soil. 

has a light textured surface with clay 

under strata. This clay layer is slowly permeable and 

generally occurs at a deth of 6l4 inches. The thick- 

noes enerall; varios from 10 to 15 inches and is often 

underlain by a 1ihter textured soil. 
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Chapter IV 

iethodu of Arrnlisis 

ixchaneab1e bases; in ammonium acetate extract of each 

of the soil samples was prepared by using normal neutral 
aimoniwu acetato solution. The exchangeable bases oro 

determined in these extracts as iol1ovs: 
a. sodium: lì 25 ml aliquot of the e tract tS evapor- 

ateo to about one ml, cooled, and then CJ .nl of uranyl- 
zinc acot. te solution added. The procedure followed was 

that outlined by Ma1stad, eitemeier and ilcox (97) to 

determine sodium gravirnetricafly as sodium-urar1y1-ino 

acetato. 

b. Calcium: alciiim ms determined voiuetrica1ly by 

precipitating as calcium oxalato and then titrating with 

standard eerie acid. 

e . Iiagnes lum: iIagne siufl was determined gravimetr 1° ally. 
It wa first precipitateá as ma.nesium ammonium phosphate 

thon ignited und weighed as magnesiwn pyrophosphate. 

xchange ca.auit: ìie amo soil ampie used for the 

ammonium aeette eruct vas wsheä , while still in the 

uchner funnel, '.ith neutral alcohol. It was then bach- 
ed with 0.1 i hydrochloric acid to drive of the ammonia 

as amiuonium chloride. Ammonia was aain liberated by 

sodium hydroxide, aitilbed and receiving the distillato 
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In saturated boric acid, and then titrLed with tnd- 

ard 0.1 IT hidrooh1oric acid. 

atro1nh1e alt: Total zoluble slt cere do- 

trmired In & 1:1 wat?r extret by measur ing it con- 

ductivit'r using Solii Brio. 

Wntor soluble oiIu'n: Tho same frocedure uued 

for trrrdnin excharieable sodium wazi follOwed. 

.ieenaniea1 anaiysi: The percentage of soil separates 

wai u3to ikocL ¡y ouyoucos hydrometer method (8). The 

percentage of silt wa calculated as iollows: 

silt - 100 - ( sand-- 0.O0 muza olayl 

Oran1cttcroonert: ThiO ;a8 deterítìirie by the et 

ocIIatIon method of iValkley cnd Blok (46). 

Field capacitr: bndisturbed soil cores vere wetted with 

tap water rom the top until water drained from the oot- 

tom. Twenty four hours itor the cores were removed from 

the casings, separated into sections, and the inoiature 

content for each aecion determined, 

Volune weiht: Sal1 c)iunk3 of wet scil were taken from 

the octIons soparae In the )rev1ous atep at ihe sazx 

time mnimrles wro taken l'or oisture detonuixiation. The 

wet wet1ît o cich ehmk was ot med and th volume de- 

termined by rer'laeemerit in paraffin oil. Volume weight 
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W) calculated as Lollows: 
Drr WCiLht OL CiUfl 

Volume weight ¶Tolumo in oc. 
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ab1e I 

(Qoitinued) 

o11 xehan. k;xchan. bìse 
croup Core Depth ca&eity m 
No. inch .e./1OOs 

_Ûo 
a t.a ig 

1)U 14 b O-6 2..s 8 14.6 6.3 
6-12 22.6 .8 :L).') 4.3 

12-18 2Ó.O 1.3 12.7 6.3 
18-24 22. 1,3 11.9 5.8 
24-29 22.3 1.0 1i8 7.1 

60 19 d 4.-10 2b.4 .7 16.7 4.5 
10-16 31.8 .6 20.9 7.1 
16-22 2b.i .4 38.2 4.2 
222? 23.5 .7 39.2 3.9 
27-31 22,1 .7 4i.4 4.6 
31.39 22.7 1.4 43.4 7.2 

30 1 f 7.5-lu ¿.6 1. 43.1 5.0 
lb.22 22.8 1.0 44.9 4.1 

23.1 1.0 41.2 6.1 
23-34 21.? .4 39.9 10.4 
34-41 26.9 1.2 36Ib lu.9 
41-42.b 25.6 .7 32.0 17.9 

110 23 a O- 22.9 1.b ]2.1 1.4 
G-12 16.9 1.1 8.4 1.1 

12-18 22.4 2.3 9.9 2.0 
18-24 37.4 3.8 14.7 4.2 
24-27 33.2 3.6 30.5 4.5 



bic Li 

LeterziiiAation oí Tct]. oiu.'u1e ait ith 
peoai Je1'erence to .odium 

¿oil 
(ìroup Uoro )epth otai 3clts 3oium 

o. inch pru m. e. ¡100g a. e /100 g'us 

lo 4e 0-6 34ô 4j ll 
6-L5.5 246 .35 .13 

1.516.O .32 .46 .12 

:O 7 c Ob 423 .oO .17 
. .-10 19 .27 .09 

10-1 154 .2 .08 
lb-21 127 .18 .08 
21-27 189 .27 .09 
27-35.5 196 .28 .10 

20 7 f Q-6 448 .64 .18 
b-12 364 .52 .12 

12-18 280 .40 .12 
18-24 140 .20 .17 
24-30 259 .37 .29 
30-35 315 .45 .27 

30 10 o 0-6 966 1.38 .23 
6-11 308 .44 .12 

11-17 1u4 .2. .11 
17-22 J1 .2 .11 
22-6 140 .0 .09 

60 14 a 0-5 616 .88 .18 
5-lo 273 .39 .11 

10-15 189 .27 .11 
15-20 161 .23 .12 
20-25 131 .19 .11 
25-31 26 .26 .16 
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Tablo II 

(Uo:tìnd) 

Soil 
(roup toro Depth Total cits sodium 
No. inch ppm rn.e./lO) g rn.e./1O grus 

60 14 b 0-6 714 1.0 .2 
6-12 235 .33 .12 

12-18 185 .27 .11 
1G Ç) 

24-29 182 .26 

80 19 d 4-10 434 .62 .17 
10-16 273 .39 .10 
16-22 276 .39 .09 
22-27 217 .31 .07 
2731 224 .32 .08 
31-39 252 .36 .13 

80 19 f 7.5-16 267 .41 .16 
16-22 1 .33 .10 
¿2-28 1t .28 .11 
Ç)C' rA .z1 

34-41 245 .35 .10 
41-42.5 308 .44 .18 

110 23 a 0-6 812 1.16 .39 
6-12 259 .37 .22 

12-16 252 .36 
18-24 280 .40 .34 
24-27 469 .67 .58 
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tib1e LU 

ocniea1 iatlys1n nd Orauio Matter ontent 

_ v - - - - 
. - _ __ 1_ _ 

.ctL 
oup eore Depth ' _1e1ay ore, 
c. nd 3&It ,OUn ,UOiin t.- 

- 
-.n - - 

--.-,----- --. ------. 
.1 _- ----_._ - ---- 

ter 
- 

lo 4 e C 66.5 24.1 ,4 .8 I.2 
6.131b 49t;, 20,8 6.8 l.b2 

3.b*i.16 b7.6 6,O 16.4 14.0 .71 

20 7 c O-b 5.2 14. 11.4 1.(iC 

blO 26.9 54,7 18.4 4,1 
1C.1b 27.3 56.0 lt.7 13.7 ,t9 
1b1 2'&.7 t&3.3 17.0 13.7 
2l4.2? 27.2 Et.4 1t.4 1ò.O .&6 
2i.à5,b 33.2 5.2,8 14,0 16.0 0.00 

20 T f 0t 2.5 l4. 10.1 
12 5..2 1&.3 13.]. .45 

1.18 26.1 56. 17.? iS.1 .45 
It*4 24.7 &7.6 11.7 12.3 
24.-ao 46.b 43.5 10.0 ô.? .42 
iU.M5 4.6 44.b 8. 5. .10 

1r 
%J 

'1 F ft ¿V O t,*çè 
1 A 2,«* 4o. u ,, ¿u,v '2 

4. 
;..ii 37.4 1.6 11.0 c.2 1.2 

ii-17 1.4 43.6 b.0 3.2 
i?-2 51.4 46.4 2.2 1.2 
}*2( 5J.4 bS.4 6.2 3.2 

60 14 a 6 24.1 1b.t3 .43 
iu 2.4 )O ii.6 14.7 .41 

10-1g 27,a 1;3.4 9.4 .20 
1b.20 öu.8 57.8 11.4 '.7 .35 
2U 3,4 p3.5 lu. i 11,& U.00 a1 28.1 53.1 1i.e 11, .00 
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t-, ,I 

Table ill 

(onti.tiuec1) 

Soil 
.rou Oero epth clj org. 
IIo. inch sand 3ilt .005nrn .002mn aat'. 

er 

14 22.7 4.2 23.1 14.8 .l 
6-12 22.9 59.0 18.1 13.9 .31 

O 
J 

'Z 
ti 

-! O 
' 

t ' 

I 
('9 \J) 

18-24 29.8 6.6 11.6 9.7 .03 
24-29 2.2 52.7 1.l 1O9 0.00 

:c l d 4-10 29.3 55.8 16. 11.7 1.8 
10'.lG 5.3 58.9 15.8 12.4 1.5 
16-22 3..4 L4.0 12.5 () F5 
22-27 30.2 62.1 7,7 5.5 .17 
27-31 41.3 52.8 5.9 4.8 .17 
31..39 47.3 45.7 7.0 5.9 .40 

80 19 f 7.5-l6 25.6 55.4 1.0 15.0 1.3 
162 2.6 bS.4 12.0 -.4 .96 
22.28 29.6 64.4 6.0 4.4 .68 
2-34 41. b4.4 4.0 3.Q .73 
34.41 44.0 45.0 11.0 9.8 .3 
41.-42.-b al.6 5.4 5.0 4.8 .39 

110 23 a U-u 1S.6 oL.6 lu.2 1.7 
6-12 23.6 57.6 18.8 14.6 .o3 

¿0.6 .8 4.2 .45 
18-24 21.6 54.6 23.8 17.2 .73 
4-27 ô4. ;1.0 1e8 1Q.. .73 
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Letermination of VoÏuiae oiht nd i1e1d apaity 
on Percolated cores 

Soil 
Group or Dc»th ie1d ie1u.e ip. 

o. ineh capac. weight porosity porolty 

:i.o 4 a O-? 22.5 1.48 33,5 10.7 
7 - 

13-.19 :31.9 i.37 43.7 . 

1-7 O.8 ?. b2.9 4.8 

L) 4 d O-4.D 1&.b i.ei 23.2 4,6 
4.5-10,5 

i(ì.b-iQ.b .b i.1O 32.7 8.8 
16.5-23.0 29.8 1.40 41. 5.5 

31,2 1,29 40.2 11.2 
29.0-35.0 27.3 1.49 4O. 13.2 

20 7 06 29.5 1.28 37.7 13.9 
6'1 :>4.4 1.26 4.3 9.2 
13-O.5 8.4 1.33 
*-8.o 32.2 1.35 43.4 b.? 

28.0-32.0 32.? 1.44 4.1 7.6 
¿2.O6.O Zi.5 l,32 44.2 

20 ? b Ü-6 29.6 1.27 37.6 14.5 
6-12 30.18 1.35 40.8 e.3 

12-19 1.9 1.31 41.8 8.8 
19-26 27.2 1.44 3.2 
2o-0 ò2.2 1.48 47.6 6.6 
30-34 35.5 1.34 47.6 1.8 

30 10 a 0-6 29.87 1.32 1C.8 
6-12 34.7 1.23 42.? 10.9 

12-17 31,18 1.35 42.1 70 
17-20 27.16 1.46 40.2 4.0 
20-24 37.77 1.33 bO.2 0.0 



i r 

(Continued.) 

Soil 
.rop ioì1 Volu.ue a.p. ionaap. 
lio. inch eapac. weight porosity poroalty 

30 10 e O4 33.48 1.28 49.3 2.4 
48 44.32 1.16 l.4 4.9 
8-14 3'3.17 1.26 41.8 10.7 
14-20 32.56 1.42 47.7 0.0 
20-25 3b.I;8 1.32 47.0 3.2 
25-29 31.49 1.37 43.0 
29-34 44.69 1.22 54.0 0.0 

60 14 d 0-6 28.61 1.40 40.0 7.3 
6-12 27.89 1.37 38.2 10.]. 

12-le 30.61 1.32 40.4 9.8 
23.49 1.59 37.0 3.0 

24-29 23.86 1.5Z 3.9 4.6 
29-34 26.38 1.50 39,6 3.8 

60 14 Í O-6 2863 1.32 37.7 12.4 
C-12 29.23 1.42 '-1.5 5.0 

12-18 30O6 1.35 40. 8.6 
18-24 25.20 1.47 37.0 
4-29 26.7e 1.49 39.8 4.0 
29-34 27.30 1.47 -0.1 4.5 

80 10 e 0-C 28.63 1.5 ;7,7 12.4 
6-11 9.76 1.13 44.8 12.6 

11-16 39.07 1.18 47.1 6.4 
16-22 36.60 1.32 48.2 2,0 
22-28 31.u9 1.3 51.0 0.0 
28-34 38.06 1.30 49.5 1.5 

80 19 e 0..5 31.80 1.38 43.9 4.0 
5-10 31.0 1.26 39.9 11J 

10-15 30.23 1.26 38.0 14.5 
1v-20 )1.01 1..2 t0.9 9.3 
20-25 32.55 1.36 44.2 4.5 
25-30 34.7 1.37 7.5 1.2 
30-34 34.54 1.29 44.5 6.9 
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b1e IV 

(..o.tirïued 

oi1 
Jroup Uore Depth .&ield. Volume Lap. Don-Oap. 
Lo. inch eapac. weight porosity porosity 

110 23 d 0-6 31.bj 1.34 42.3 7.2 
6-12 30.82 1.31 40.7 

12-19 28.51 1.43 40.7 5.0 
19-26 27.04 1.39 37,5 10.1 
¿6-31 27.30 1.39 ô7.9 9.? 

¿6.76 1.39 7.1 10.5 

110 23 i 0-6 1.49 l.4 7.3 
6-12 29.71 1.o2 .9.2 11.0 
12-18 28.53 1.34 38.2 12.0 
18-24 25.59 1.46 37.4 7.5 
4-31 30.6. 1.46 44.b 0.3 

.1-35 35.49 1.32 46.8 3.4 



ixporirnenta1 hesults 

Jta coneernin the exchange capacity aM ex- 

ehan8eable bses are shown in Table i. The exehane 

capeity of soil croup o. 10 1 low in the top 1.5 

inches, then it rises from 12.9 rn.e./100 ms., In the 

6-13.5 Inches section, up to 23. i rn.e./100 in the 

third section which Is from 13.5-16 inches. The me- 

ehanical ana1y1s shows thLt this third section is 31iht- 

ly hev1er silt o.nd clay eontent inero se from 20.8 to 

26.0 percent and from '.6 to 16.4 percent for alit and 

clay reeetive1y. 3o11s in this group are low In ex- 

charieable sodium, having a ratio of 1:34 exehaneable 

sodium to total exehanoable bases, while the ritio be- 

twoen exc.hangeableoalciuin and magnesium 1 about 3:1. 
In soil group 1'o. 20 tho exchano capaelty rangos from 

19.b to 24.7 m.e./100 ins., ior coro Io. 7e, an from 

20.5 to 2f3.b m.e./100 gms. for core no. ?L. This ex- 

change cpacity shows an irícreee downwìrd, thon decreases 

again when it hits the nodulatoñ and compact sections 

which st:rt at about 21 inches, in core ÎJo. 7e and at 24 

inches in core io, 7f. The latter core shows somewhat 

hiher exchange capacity especially in the top G inches. 

This coro was also ro1aive1y higher în exchangeable so 

diurn vhi10 slightly lesser in both exchangeable calcium 



and aagnesiurn. et1ng the boll with diluted hydro- 

ohioric acid indicated that nodulated bections whìch 

start at 21-24 incheb re calcreous. The lure re- 

ported under oxchaneab1e ca1civa showed this in the 

sudden increase in v1ues o these layers. 

Loll group io. 30, which was on pasture when saip- 

ling of cores was done, showed high exchange capacity 

in the top six inches then decreased considerably down- 

ward. hi1e nodu1tion starts at about il inches, tobt- 

ing for carbonatos with hydrochloric acid davo positive 

results îor the sections starting at six inches down. 

There eerns to be some sodium carbonate with calcium 

carbonato ospecially In the 1_li inches section which 

showed hih in carbonates and in exchangeable sodium 

(5.7 rn.e./100 gras.). t 11 Inches the exchangeable so- 

diura decrease ooparativeiy although inoreing very 

slightly with depth ai' tor this layer (11-17 inches). 

lio exchangeable fnanesiuin was round in the proiile ox- 

cept in the top six mohos, which contained 1.9 in.e./100 

ms. Lime capping occurs at about 21 irchos in the pro- 

íile. Results shood slightly higher in calcium and so- 

d.jum in this section (22-26 inches). There was no con- 

siderable change in the exchange capacity which was 

fairly uniform throughout the profile. This group was 

negative to carbonate test with hydrochloric acid. 
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Aixohangeab1e iod1um is low compared with exchange ca- 

pacity. xchangeable calciiia and magneiwn have the 

ratio of about 2:1. While exchangeable calcium decreas- 

od slightly with depth, the exchangeable magnesium in- 

cre ased. 

Although the soil group o. .O is hib in exchange 

oapcity, especially in the 10-16 inches soctions, yet 

it decreases slightly with depth. A considerable decrease 

starts in the bottom to seetions (27-39 inches). This 

was true for core o. 19d but in core $o. 19f, where 

laminations start at 28 inches, a cosiderìble decrease 

In. exchange capacity i not1oed in the 28-34 inch section 

then it increases agaii, although laminations stili occur 

to the bottom of the coro. The exchangeìble sodium is 

low while the exchangeable calcium and magnesium are high, 

increasing with depth. The core 1f is hily calcareous 

starting from 7.5 inches downward to the bottom of the 

core (42.5 inohet). Caloareous sections tarted at about 

16 inches, but this charaoteristic is considerable higher 

at 27 inches down showing that the la!ninations are highly 

calo sr eons. 

3oil group 11e. 10 has an exchange capacity 0± 22.9 

rn.e./lOO gins, in the to six inches then decreases sudden- 

ly to 16.9 m.e./lOO gins in the 6-12 inches section after 

which it increases considerably again to about 33, 9 



m.o./100 gras. In the bottom 24-27 incho8 1a/er. ho 

soetlons hich shored high tri exohane epacity aro a10 

high in exchngeab1e cations including odiwa which i 

compirative1y higher, eonsiuerig the other soU. groupB. 

10 aootion howod po3itivo reu1t with hydrochloric 

acid test for c&rbonates, except the bottom section 

(:4-27 inches). 

Table 11 ho:s the water soluble ealts and. the water 

soluble sodium in the six soil groups tested. 

The amount of total salts in soil groups Lio. 30, 60, 

and 110 is high in the top cix inches, then decreases (own- 

ward suddenly after that section. The ratio between total 

soluble salts and water soluble sodium varies from -4 

to 3. except in groap o. 110 here this ratio is about 1:1 

indicating that most of the soluble salta aro sodium. 

Total soluble salts in the other roupu are rda- 

tivol;j lo, decreasing with depth, then increasing sliht- 

ly again in the bottom sections of uores in soil groups 

io. 20, 10, and 110. hese sections are either lami- 

rated, nodu.lated, compact, or have capping hones. The 

hard layer starting at 24 inches in soil group o. 110 

showed high in soluble salts, most of it being sodium. 

roups o. 80, and 20 are slightly higher in soluble 

s1ts in laminated sections whIle soluble sodium is low. 

The soluble salt content in group No. 30 is low and 
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slightly less thun lwlf 01' lt i sodium, except in the 

suri:ce c inches. 

The echanica1 ana1ïsis as shown in Table III in- 

dicates that the silt content i high in all these soil 

groups (over 50 porcent oxeopt in group Io. 10 where 

the silt content is low and the sand content is pre- 

dominating (57-70 percent). The mechanical analysis 

shows also that silt and clay are considerably low, es- 

pecially clay, in those sections where nodulation or 

lamination occurs. In soil group io. 10, a slight in- 

crease in silt and clay contents occurs below 13.5 in- 

ches. The compact and nodulated layers starting at about 

21-24 mohos in group Io. 20 showed considerable increuse 

in sand content while the silt and. especially the clay 

contents decreased markedly. In soil group 140. 30, the 

nodulated zone, etrting at 12-26 inches, showed very 

low clay content, slight decrease In silt content while 

sand increased ns iderably. The surface layers are 

much higher in clay and silt while low in Lnd. The cap- 

ping zone is high in silt and comparatively low in sand 

while clay is the lowest, being 5.2 percent. 

The compact layers starting at about 20 inches in 

soil group No. 60 are high in clay content and low in 

sand content, Then clay increased, it was silt mostly 

that decreased. 
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In soil group o. 60 the iiechanical analysis oi core 

1d, ii which the lanilnation starts at about 31 Inches, 

showed an increase in sand content and a remarkable de- 

crease in clay content. Clay and sand decrease at about 

22 mohos while silt increases, then sand irereasoe 

again as indicated before. In core 17f the sand eon- 

tent increases ut 28 inches down at the same depth where 

lamination starts. The clay content, especially the íflO 

clay, shovied low values while silt deereased slightly. 
In soil group Io. 110 the same reult show that be- 

low the clay 1aier, which starte at u bout 12 Inches, 

another layer begins at 24 inches in which the sand. con 

tent increased while the clay content, which is relative- 

ly high in this group, decreased consIder.;1y. 

Table IV gives the field water capacities and vol- 

uno v;eights for tested sections. The nodulations occur- 

ing at l inches in core 4a raised the field water ca- 

jacity which is generally low in the whole core. Vol- 

urne weight Is considerably high inthe nodulized sec- 

tiens epeci1ly when lime and heavy noduistion occur 

at about 15 inches. In core 'íd nodules start at 8 in- 

ches. This shows in higher voluiíe weight at two soc- 

tiens: 16.ú - 93 incho and 29 to 3b inches. The low- 

er volume vcights found in section l0.b-l6.5 Inches are 

partly duo to some holes formed b:; plant roots. 
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In group o. 20 the eomì:etea a'ad nodu?iod layers 

strtirig at 21 iriehe, vith i thicknees varyizi from 

8-16 iiches , 3howed hiher voluno weights ilso in the 

la:er which start t about 19 inohe to bout 32 in- 

ehe, k*iold. water eapcity of this ¿group is compara- 

tivoly higher thun roup Lo. 10 and 20. The iii- 

crease in volume weights i obvîous ir soil 'roup No. 

30 where capping zones oceu.r at aboat 19 inehe. The 

29-34 irxohes section in coro 10e which eitarts the 

lime zone showed the hihet field capicities and tha 

lowest volume weights , disreardin section 4-8 inches, 

The 3oetions 17-20 and 14-20 incho$ have the hihost 
volume weiht in coree lOa and 10e rospeetively. 

The comjact lyer start at bout 20 inches in 

ouID No. 60. Roults show that the volurao weights 

increase considerably, while field water ca ity de- 

crea2ec, in these layers. 
In soil group No. 80 the core 19e showed high 

field ;ater capacitieB while the voluire eihts were 

normal. 10 special change3 in profile happen. 
In core 19e the volume ;eight inoreed sliht1y 

at 23 inchês down to 30 inches. Laminations start at 
26 inches. Volume weights are comparatively high in- 

oreasing downwards. 

In soil 'oup No. 110, the relttivo increase in 



volume weight is foirnä In the olayoy layere which start 
at about 18 inches down to about 30-36 inches. ie1d 

water etpcity is low vhi1e volume weight is high in 

compact noclulized or laminated. layers. Or;anic mat 

ter content is generally low in all groupe espocially 

ini the laaixated or riulized layers where root pone- 

tration is restrictod. Soil group 1o. 60 showed the 

least organic matter content. 

Table IV shows also the capillary and íon-eapiliary 
pores in the dierent sections o two percolated cores 

from c'ach group. The total rore-spaco is about 50 per- 

cent varying 1r diíierent cores and in diforent sections 

of each core. The non-capillary pores form 10-15 per- 

cent in the surface sections then decreaiie considerably 

downward below 10 percent especially in the compact 

sections. In some of these sections the non-capillary 

pores aro below 5 poncent while in few others there ere 

no non-capillary pores at all; the all pores resent are 

capillary pores. 
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Chapter VI 

Dieusion 

In 145 it wis reconizod that two soil conditions 

existed in Owyhee Project, a sodium or 1ick sDot' 

t;y-re, arid a nor-a1ine t:me. The results o labora- 

tory cJeterminations corducted on the 1x groups of 

soils irdicated beThre show that these soi1 re light 

in tzture; the i1t content is high while the clay 

content is considerably low. sand in one grou.p, group 

ITo. 10, is hi3h and it also increases in larainates and. 

nodu1ied sections. It seems that the Lormation of these 

1ayer is corre1'ted with a low clay content and a high 

sand coitent in tho presence of carbonates; silt show- 

in3 slight decrease In these layera. It is a niatter 

of ,00r strnctire, vhich is due to the lack of organic 

and fine inoranio particles that can coau1ate and 

form ranu1e, which render the suboi1 not rorou and 

having those compact or la;inatod layers. 

The sodium content , although it is low, forms a 

problem ;vhon it constitutes most of the soluble salts 

espocially in groups io. 30 and 110. 

Lack of good etructure is due to the hih amount of 

absorbed. sodium ions in these soils oausin dispersion of 

the particles. 
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The nothilated an laminated sec1ions are enerlly 
high in carbonates, volume wei;ht and sand content. 

They are low in exchange capacity, field water capacity 

&id organic matter content. 

Salt content does not appear to he a problem in 

those soils except in groups io. 10, 60, and 110 in 

surZace soil. The compact laminated and noduliod lay- 

ers show a slight increase in total salt content, al- 
though this amoarit is still low. 

Magnesium carbonate seems to be present with cal- 

ciujn carbonate in croup 14o. 80 while sodium carbonate 

seems to be present in grour No. 30. 

The presence of dispersing agents which cause the 

<lioporsion of soil particles, and the absence of agents 

favourable for the formation of granular structure are 

both responsible for the low percentsge o non-capillary 

porosity. This Is true especially in the coinjuct, nod- 

ulated or laminated sections. An opon, rermeable soil 
contains as much as 20 percent of its volume us non- 

capillary pores. But in these soils the capillary pores 

occupy most of the total pore-space, leaving only lese 

than 10 percent as non-capillary poros. 



Uhaptor VII 

summary and Oone1ù1on 

The aim of this work wa to invctigate the £aetor 

which eaue the low ermeabilitï al oue Owyhee irojeet 
soils to ;tor. Determir.tion, which ere eoxiuutoa in 

tho laboratory, iïeluded water oluble ial1, ter bol- 

uble and exhangoblo bodiuin, exchanoable oaliwn and 

magno3iun1 as well as inocharileal analyii8, oranie mat- 

ter contant, field viater apaeity arid voluae .eight. 

In enertl, the iount of soluble salti is not 

high enou8h to cause the probleni. xchangoable sodium 

i raltively low coiìparod with total ehaugeable baaee. 

Thece boils have u fairly good ochane capacity. 

The caloareous bections are goner ally those which 

aro laminated, rìoduliod or which eontain capping sones. 

The high volume weights and the low field water capa- 

cities of thoSe layers iiidic.te their lack of effective 

pore-size which is an iiportant factor in permeability 

of coils. J.on-capillary pores constitute a small amount 

of the total poro space. 

he silt content is high but the luck of enough ce- 

rrnting agents to form granules cause ii to stay dis- 

persed forming corapact, i.J1ervios layers. 

Both clay and organic iattor content aro markedly 
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:Low Beeau$e of this low 1a and organic rn&ttor eon- 

tent those 8oils lack the favourable granular $tructure 

which 1ncre8e the percentage oC non-eap111ry :pore$ 

through which water can peroolate readily. The pres- 

ence o impervieou 1aers restrict root peLetration, 

thu.s deeroain the oranie iatter eontent and root 

channels in the subsoil. 

d.ditional studies on ore-sizc distribution, quan- 

tity and size distribution of agregatos are necessary 

to vo a complote conclusion about the exact problem, 

and to determine the effetivo way to solve it. 
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